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MONTCLAIR STATE COLLEGE, UPPER MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY

Montclarion Editorial Board
Elects Editors to Fill Posts
The Editorial Board of the
Montclarion recently held elections
of editors for the spring semester
to replace the seniors who will be
leaving to practice teach.
Newly elected editor-in-chief,
Madeline Jones, will replace Mar
tin Vander Wall. An English major
and political science minor, she has
worked on the Montclarion in the
capacity of news editor, assistant
news editor, assistant copy editor
and assistant typing editor. Made
line is also president of SEAM and
the Student New Jersey Education
Association. Her other activities
include the International Relations
club, the English club, Aldomia
and Kappa Delta Pi.
Formerly the features editor of
the Montclarion, Joe Morelia will
replace Betty Einsiedler as man
aging editor of the paper. Joe, an
English major, is treasurer of the
English club and a member of
Players program committee.
Sophomore Bill Stapert who
previously worked on the makeup
staff of the Montclarion, was elect
ed to fill the position of technical
editor. He is a social studies ma
jor and a member of Tau Sigma
Delta.
Newly elected news editor Kath
erine Moon is a sophomore math
major and a biology minor. Before
being elected news editor, Kathy
was makeup editor of the Mont

Bovino Runs for Election
To Board of Education

clarion. She is a member of Inter
varsity Christian Fellowship.
Roz Charish, a junior math ma
jor, will take over as the features
editor. Roz is a member of Dalphac, Apheston, the honorary math
club, and is recording secretary of
Kappa Delta Pi.
Heading the sports department is
Wes Rehberg, a physical education
major and a health education and
English minor. Wes’s activities in
clude track, the gymnastics club
and the yearbook staff. Last June,
at Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Wes
placed fourth in the NAIA Na
tional Track and Field Champion
ships in the quarter mile with a
school record breaking time of 48.2
seconds.
Carnival co-chairman Bonnie
Hinkley will fill the post of copy
editor. Bonnie is a cheerleader, a
member of Phi Gamma Tau and
Sigma Delta Pi.
Dave Swarts will continue to act
as photography editor. He is a
speech major and a member of
Players.
Social studies major Carylmead
Tryon is the business manager of
the Montclarion. She is a member
of Rohwec and Kappa Delta Pi.
Dalphac’s Sandra Ragones, a
secretarial studies major, will act
as typing editor. She is also a
member of Epsilon Mu Epsilon.
Associate editor Paula Rieder is
a secretarial studies major, and is
a member of SEAM and Epsilon
Mu Epsilon.

C h a rle s M a r te n s N a m e d W in n e r
In S a t u r d a y R e v ie w Photo Contesi

Angelo “Chick” Bovino, Mont
clair senior, has entered the race
for Board of Education trustee in
his home town of Cliffside Park,
New Jersey. No newcomer to the
field of politics, Chick has served
as a Democratic county committee
man for the past eight years. He
has been active in community af
fairs and is currently serving as

Faculty Adopts New Policy
For Conducting Final Exams

Recently the faculty adopted a new policy for the conduct of final
examinations. This policy is summarized in the following regulations:
1. At the end of each semester there shall be an examination
period, free from classes, when every professor will give a final exami
nation, or evaluation for each course he teaches.
2. The examination or evaluation shall be of a comprehensive
nature covering the semester’s work but the form, determined by the
nature of the course’s subject matter, shall be at the discretion of the
individual professor.
3. A two-hour block of time shall be scheduled for each course.
4. Each professor shall utilize the two hours and every student
shall be required to remain for at least one hour if the examination is
written (i.e., the examination should be of sufficient challenge and
depth to require the best student an hour or more to complete), but if
the form is otherwise, as may be the case in studio or laboratory
«»courses, the length of stay of the
individual student may be at the
discretion of the professor.
5. The final examination or
evaluation shall be weighted in ac
cordance with other evaluative op
portunities as they have been per
Dr. Joseph Duffy, associate pro mitted by the nature of the course.
6. The institution of a compre
fessor of industrial arts at MSC,
has written an article called “Vit hensive final examination shall not
alize I-A Teaching with Research replace the practice, long main
Reports,” which appeared in the tained at Montclair, of continuous
Angelo Bovino
January issue of Industrial Arts evaluation through periodic tests
and other means of measurement
and Vocational Education.
vice-president of the Cliffside Park
of students’ progress.
The
industrial
arts
laboratory
at
Residents’ Association, executive
The examination schedule has
Russell
Sage
Junior
High
School,
officer of the PAL, and is active in
been set up on the basis of the
local and county political organi Queens, New York, was used in the principles noted in this policy. It
study. Before coming to Mont
zations.
is expected that all examinations
Chick has not confined his inter clair Mr. Duffy taught there. Ac will be conducted according to
cording
to
the
article,
“In
this
in
est to community affairs alone, but
these principles and the announced
has played an active role in school stance, term reports took the form schedule. Any change in schedule
of
dioramas,
models,
specimens,
activities as well. He has been
drawings,
and must be given prior approval by
elected to Who’s Who in American photojournals,
the Dean of the College.
paintings,
as
well
as
oral
and
writ
Colleges and Universities, and
served as junior class president for ten presentations. We have a situa
the class of 1960. A social studies tion in which to observe two
SGA MINUTES
major and geography minor, he is things: the effectiveness and merit
of
these
reports;
the
values
to
be
The seventh regular meeting of
a member of Gamma Theta Up
silon, the national geography fra gained as a result of this research, the SGA was called to order at 4:45
ternity. In addition, he is a mem planning and construction.”
on December 17 by the president,
Mr. Duffy went on to say, “Most
ber of Senate, the Newman Club
and SEAM.
teachers require some type of re Tom Mullins. Fourteen members
The Board of Education election search project as partial fulfillment were present. The minutes were
has stimulated a great deal of in of a student’s term work. This read and corrected.
terest in Cliffside Park. There has project should challenge the indi
OLD BUSINESS
been a controversy over the school vidual or committee to the fullest
A motion was made and sec
building expansion program, which extent. It should reflect thought,
has been turned down by the vot imagination, resourcefulness, aca onded that we appropriate $25
ers twice during the past year. The demic skills, and if possible, motor from unappropriated for the .addi
school system is on temporary ac- skills. The more educational objec tional cost of the MSC Telephone
credition ufitil the buildings are tives the project satisfies, the rich Directories. Motion passed unani
improved. This situation has en er will be the learning experience.” mously.
couraged Chick to enter the School
A motion was made and sec
Board race. There are three posi
onded that we congratulate Alice
tions on the Board of Education
Whitney and her committee for
which must be filled at the election
the fine job they did on the tele
on February 9. Twelve candidates
phone books. Motion passed unani
have filed to enter the race and
mously.
Chick has drawn fourth position
NEW BUSINESS
on the ballot. With so many candi
A motion was made and sec
On Saturday, January 9, the
dates and such widespread opin
ions, the race promises to be an second meeting of the New Jersey onded that we appropriate $200
Collegiate Press Association was from unappropriated to IRC to
interesting and exciting one.
held at the Montclair State College cover some of the expenses of the
campus. Editors of the various International Relations Forum.
New Jersey college publications at Motion passed unanimously.
A motion was made and sec
tended this forum.
onded that we appropriate $275
The speaker for the yearbook from unappropriated to cover the
workshop was Mr. Charles C. Clegg cost of Who’s Who pins. Motion
by Vikki Gold
of the Comet Press in New York passed unanimously.
The purpose of the newly- City. Mr. Clegg discussed year
A motion was made and sec
formed Aviation Club is to orient book composition and printing.
onded that the SGA through Boost
David Eisen of the Elizabeth ers reimburse all organizations
its members to aviation, its affili
ation with society and the mechan Daily Journal was the speaker for which participated in Homecoming
ics of a plane. Actual flying will the newspaper workshop. His sub of 50% of the expenses incurred,
not be a highlight of the club, but ject was “Newspapers and the not to exceed $20. Motion passed
unanimously.
those members interested and ac- Suppression of News”.
A motion was made and sec
tiv will have more than one chance
For the literary magazine work
to “soar into the sky.”
shop Mr. Lawrence H. Conrad, onded that no insurance money
Dr. Jose R. Perez of the Lan Professor of English at Montclair shall be reimbursed to any student
guage Department is the club’s State College, spoke on creative upon withdrawal from school. Mo
tion passed unanimously.
adviser and also the owner of a writing.
A motion was made and sec
two-passenger plane which will be
At the business meeting two im
used. Don Kozak, a senior busi portant resolutions were passed. onded that the men of Senate be
ness education major, is respon One endorsed Channel 13’s “Play permitted to charge $1 admission
sible for the formation of the club. of the Week” productions. It was to the Senate Show in January.
At the first meeting of the club he moved that the college newspaper Motion passed unanimously.
The meeing was adjourned at
was elected temporary chairman editors write editorials about this
and Roz Sail was appointed tem program, urging their students to 5:20.
*
*
*
porary secretary.
write letters of approval to the
The next meeting will be held station.
The United States Marine Corps
in room 10 of the Administration
The other resolution passed ap Officer Selection Team will visit
building on Thursday, January 14 proved the formation of an inter the Montclair State College cam
at 3:30 p.m.
collegiate literary magazine.
pus on January 21.

Duffy Writes
For IA Journal

MSC Campus
Hosts NJCPA

Charles Martens’ “Crab Fisherman” which is currently on exhibit
in Life Hall.
Mr. Charles H. Martens, a fac
ulty member at Montclair State
College, won the grand prize in
the Saturday Review’s photog
raphy contest with a black and
white picture called “Houses in
Genoa.”
The subject for this picture
stems from his interest in architec
tural design. Mr. Martens teaches
community planning, home design
and painting at MSC. Before com
ing to Montclair, Mr. Martens was
supervisor of a camp in Massachu
setts, where he constructed build
ings from his own plans.
The winner’s trip to Europe
which was awarded him will not
be Mr. Martens’ first journey
abroad. During vacations he has
visited North Africa, Mexico and
Russia.
The winning picture was taken
last Christmas when he drove from

Paris to Italy, pausing along the
way to take pictures, the subjects
of which were usually forms and
arrangements of houses.
In the past ten years, Mr. Mar
tens has taken over 3,500 color
photographs, and it is only recently
that he has turned to black and
white.
According to Mr. Martens, “It is
important to make a statement
with a photograph. I said what I
had to say in color, but with black
and white I have only begun.”

Assembly
On January^, 1960, Mr. Harry
Schwartz, an ’ expert on Soviet
economy for the New York Times,
was guest speaker at the assembly.
Mr. Schwartz has recently returned
from Russia. All sophomores in
the Contemporary American Life
classes were required to attend this
assembly and be able to report on
it in class.

January 13, 1960
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Play o f the Week
In recent weeks, WNTA-TV has seriously considered
dropping their current series, “The Play of the Week.” The
reasons for such a decision were twofold. First, the producers
5f the series knew that “The Play of the Week” did not appeal
to the masses and, consequently, they did not believe that its
«audience was large. Second, because its audience was pre
sumed to be small, the series lacked adequate financial back
ing. Since this knowledge has become known to the public,
thousands of letters have arrived at WNTA-TV commending
the producers for the excellent entertainment they have pro
vided.
Certainly, the choice of plays and the consistent quality
of acting is enough to classify this series as excellent enter
tainment fare. When this program is compared with the cha
otic background of trash that is constantly produced in the
television medium, “The Play of the Week” must be consid
ered superlative.
Last week, at a conference held on this campus, the New
Jersey Collegiate Press Association unanimously resolved to
support WNTA-TV’s “The Play of the Week” series on each
of the New Jersey campuses. This editorial and a letter sent
directly from the newspaper staff to WNTA-TV are all that
we can do. However, we encourage all interested students
and groups of students, fraternities, sororities, and other or
ganizations, to let their voices, individual or collective, be
heard at WNTA-TV. This can be successfully accomplished
by sending a card or letter to:
Ely Landau or David Susskind at
WNTA-TV
Television Center
Newark 1, New Jersey

Our Hats Are Off
We extend congratulations to Senate for their fine pro
duction of Stalag 17 which was presented on January 8 and
9. As a single organization, it achieved a performance at least
equal to and, possibly, better than those presented by a much
larger and more experienced group, the college dramatic or
ganization.

by Joan McMullan
By Mary Cronin
QUESTION: Do you think the ovations which President Eisenhower
received from various countries during his recent tour were of a
Engaged: Ethel Sheppell ’60 Dalsincere nature?
phac to Jack Burke, University of
Phyllis
Yorke
Maryland . . . Betty Vill ’60
Lambda Omega Tau to Bob Car- English
Perhaps if President Eisenhower had planned the tour a year in
roll ’59 of Phi Lambda Pi . . . advance of this recent date, he would not have aroused the acclaim
Maria Hemko ’60 Delta Omicron Pi of the visited countries as he has. This in part is due to the fact that
to Hank Seidel . . . Arlene Streiter last year Red China was behaving herself, and the Asian countries
’61 to Donald Pearce ’59, Fairleigh were beguiled by their communistic force. America was regarded as a
clumsy, interfering pest across the Pacific.
Dickinson . . . Kathy Guarnuri ’62
However, the Red Chinese facade crumbled after the 'Tibetan
to Ed Beacham ’61 . . . Ina Kantor incident. On the Indian border the natives have become horror stricken
’62 Theta Chi Rho to Charles with fear and are looking to Uncle Sam for a helping hand if Red
Taitel ’59, Stevens . . . Gail Wagner China continues to stretch its borders.
’61 Delta Omicron Pi to Ensign Paul Miesemer
William Seeney ’59, Kings Point social studies
The ovations were for the personality and in this respect they
U. S. Merchant Marine Academy were sincere. On the other hand, I don’t think the cheers and smiles
. . . Elaine Post ’60 Sigma Delta Pi were for the policies of the country he stands for. In a lot of ways we
to Guy Vinipal ’60 Agora . . . Marge failed these people in our foreign policy and they are a little dubious
Hanzl ’60 Dalphac to Frank Rup- about anything Mr. Eisenhower might say or promise. A president who
fert . . . Barbara Shovlowsky to begins his most important work when he is about to leave his job can
not truly be sincere; he can not promise things which he in no way
Bill Schmidt ’60.
will influence.
Pinned: Maryanne Mageracone Mary Faggio
’61 to Donald Coviello ’60, Kings speech
I don’t think that the exhuberance of the people of the nations
College, Pa. . . . Hope Sibley ’63 to
Bill Cromie ’60 Senate . . . Linda visited can be used as a measurement of their attitude toward the poli
Lee Swiss ’61 Sigma Delta Pi to cies of the of the United States. I feel that Eisenhower as a person
can command such favorable response, but this feeling toward him
Bob Crossley ’61 Agora.
is purely emotional fervor. In my estimation, only time will prove the
With the Greeks: Congratula sincerity of the peoples’ acceptance of the foreign policy of the United
tions to the new members of Sen States.
ate: Mike Ianelli, Larry Ward,
Danny Backrach, Mert Simms, Don Fred Paxton
Walker, Ed Khoury, Bill Hampton. mathematics
If the people in these countries did not understand that the United
Congratulations to the new officers
of Pi Omega Pi: president, Rose States was giving aid to them, I would then surmise that these ova
mary Coco; vice-president, Sue tions were sincere. However, I feel that the people did realize this
Ostrowski; recording secretary, fact and therefore came to the conclusion that the people were insin
Jeanette Terhoist; corresponding cere, only because they wish to continue to receive aid from the United
secretary, Mina Dean Stout; treas States.
urer, Ann Rosenberg; historian, William Bilin
Arlene Tarasio . . . And the new mathematics
Having traveled abroad for many years, I have found the average
officers of Lambda Omega Tau:
president, Joan Valenti; vice-presi population in foreign countries very sincere in their expressions. If
dent, Chris Hilpert; recording sec they felt otherwise their demonstrations would have reflected their
retary, Sophie Yalaure; corre feelings. The President’s tour helped give a feeling of security to our
sponding secretary, Adele Niemiec; allies, as they live in constant fear of their enemies. The President’s
treasurer, Terry Thomas; inter visit insures close cooperation with the countries he visited which was
sorority representative, Judy Klein; felt by all.
SGA representative, Carol Potchi- Raymond Boulevard
ba; historian, Dottie Hemerly.
music
I think the ovations President Eisenhower received on the Georgia
Club News: Congratulations to
the new officers of the Citizenship golf course are of a more serious nature than those received overseas.
Committee: chairman, Alice Whit James Warren
ney; vice chairman, A1 La Morges; social studies
recording secretary, Helen AnI believe the ovations that the President received on his recent
schel; corresponding secretary, tour were sincere. The people of some of these countries respect the
Gail Kuszma; treasurer, Judi man for various and sundry reasons. First, Ike’s the man who led
Green; historian, Dee Coschignano; the troops that beat the Nazis. Second, he’s the man who is a symbol
publicity chairman, Judy Lans- of the anti-communist movements. (Turkey and Greece). Finally,
downe; booster representative, Joe he’s the symbol of peace, understanding and internationalism. (India,
Snow . . . Congratulations to the Pakistan and Morroco).
new officers of Sigma Delta Pi:
The ovations were probably genuine, but for many different rea
president, Betsy McCambley; vice- sons, and we should examine each country individually for the motives.
president, Anne Tallot; recording John F. McGuckin
secretary, Barbara Colanari; cor social studies
responding secretary, Mary Alice
While I believe that the ovations were sincere, I don’t believe they
Gorman; treasurer, Camille Con- can necessarily be considered as indicative of the course of action that
tello; historian, Lynn Thompson; the respective governments of these people will follow. It would be
alumni secretary, Linda Lee Swiss wise to remember that Woodrow Wilson received great ovations fol
. . . Congratulations to the new lowing World War I, and yet no far reaching conclusions towards
officers of Phi Sigma Epsilon: world peace resulted.
president, Mark Turick; vice-presi
Friendship between nations is important, but a friendship based
dent, Barrie Beaver; recording sec upon the personality of one national leader is no foundation for a real
retary, Leon Adamski; correspond lasting peace. I believe that when the economic ills of the backward
ing secretary, Ralph Jacobson; countries are corrected, then we will have a foundation for lasting
treasurer, Ray Longo.
friendship and peace.
Chit Chat: The week of January Bertrand P. Boucher
21 has been designated as national assistant professor of geography
There is no question that the millions who acclaimed our Presi
“Be Kind To Your Teacher and
Get a Better Mark” week . . . The dent on his recent trip were motivated by a sincere affection and
MENC Band has put out an album respect for the man and the office he represents. Nevertheless, this
entitled “Music to Flunk Two Hour was purely a personal tribute and should not be considered a victory
Exams By” . . . The fire drills in for our foreign policies, nor an affection or acceptance of all Americans
the Ad Building have been .very or American views. It is interesting to observe that it took Mr. Eisen
unsatisfactory. Some do-gooder hower eight years to find something that he could do well, in addition,
that is, to his golfing activities.
keeps stamping out the blaze.

Morris McGee Named
Montclarion’s Adviser

The new adviser for the Montclarion is Mr. Morris McGee, as
sistant professor of English. In ad
dition, he is director of Public
Relations, director of the College
Development Fund, vice-president
of the Alumni Association and edi
tor of Alumni Life, a newspaper for
MSC alumni.
Mr. McGee received his BA
from Montclair State College and
his MA from New York University.
While a student at MSC, “Moe,” as
he is known by his contemporaries,
We hope this type of achievement will continue in the played center on the football team.
Mr. McGee remembers 1947 very
college.
well because the Redskins went

We extend special plaudits to those people behind the
scene who made possible this production—Dr. Harold C. Bohn
and Mr. B. Ernest Shore, advisers and directors, and Art Lepow and Bob Huber, student directors. Our congratulations
also to the crew heads: Danny Bachrach, business; Ty Ojamaa,
construction and properties; Jim Treloar, costumes and make
up; Roger McElvery, lighting; Nick Trofimuk, sound; and
John Koumoulides, ushers.

Student Forum

undefeated and untied that year.
A World War II veteran, he was
recalled to the First Marine Divi
sion when hostilities broke out in
Korea. While at St. Alban’s Naval
Hospital, Mr. McGee met and mar
ried his Navy nurse who, by the
way, outranked him.
This is Mr. McGee’s first year at
Montclair State. Though he is kept
quite busy with his other activities,
teaching is still his main interest.
As for extra-curricular activities,
Mr. McGee keeps busy as the
president and executive director of
the National Paraplegia Associa
tion.

Orchestra To
Give Assembly
On Tuesday, January 19, during
the assembly period, the College
Orchestra, under the direction of
Emil Kahn, will present a concert
in Memorial Auditorium.
Included in the program will be
the Russian Sailor’s Dance, Rosamunde Overture, and the Danse
Macabre, with Mr. Louis Zerbe as
soloist.
A special feature of the presen
tation will be Robert Russell Ben
nett’s arrangement of the music
from a current Broadway musical
comedy.

What Happened to Debating, Senate
Discussion and Our Ideals?
by Don Shandler
Upon reading current issues of
Esquire Magazine, I came across
several articles which I felt would
be of interest to my fellow stu
dents. These articles, “New Mood
in Politics,” by Arthur Schlesinger
(January) and “Why Resign from
the Human Race,” by Harvey
Swados (September), will appeal
not to those individual who are
content to be one of the masses in
today’s materialistic world, but
rather to the intelligentsia, or
young intellects, here at Montclair
State College.
The first part of these two arti
cles concerns itself with the edu
cational facilities of the United
States and the students who attend
them. Primarily, it seems that the
United States is spending more
money on advertising than educa
tion. And this, the wealthiest na
tion in the world, is falling behind
not only in education, science and
technology, but worst of all, in
the capacity to stir the minds of
our youth. “The rise of the Beat
Generation is plainly in part the
result of the failure of our present
society to provide ideals capable of
inspiring the youth of our nation.”
Secondly, Schlesinger deals with
the result, or end-product of this
lack of educational facilities and
low standard of evaluation. To
day’s collegians have experienced
a loss of voice, loss of public spiritness, a gain of smallness of the
mind, and an over-all settling for
mediocrity. Furthermore, the re
sult of this educational inadequacy
is more disastrous when we colle
gians grow into the citizens of our
nation. Such individuals, as the
adults today, will regard money
more important than wisdom, vir
tue, purpose and ideals. And they
will deem self-indulgence of con
sumer goods more important than
cultural and spiritual fulfillment.
This is all an end-product of edu
cational inadequacy.
Many students will disregard

GAIL MORITZ CHOSEN
GIRL OF THE MONTH

Gail' Moritz
In December, the men of Phi
Lambda Pi elected as their girl of
the month Gail Moritz, a sopho
more English major. Gail was pre
sented with the traditional rose
corsage and candy kisses.
On campus, Gail serves as treas
urer of her sorority, Kappa Rho
Upsilon, and is a member of the
Opera Workshop and the English
and Latin clubs.
Outside of school, Gail teaches
Sunday school and is active as the
soloist in her church choir. She is
also a member of the Immaculata
Players Guild.
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Scores With Stalag 17

Last Friday and Saturday night
“Stalag 17” was presented by the
men of Senate. The play concerns
itself with life in a German con
centration camp. The group is
supposedly all American but there
is obviously one spy among the
men. The play is filled with all the
comedy and pathos that one might
expect in a play of this type. All
the action takes place in three
days in a barracks of Stalag 17
around Christmas, 1944,' and the
exposition and conclusion of the
drama is centered around discov
ering who the spy is, capturing
him, and punishing him'.
Since we realize the limitations
with regard to casting, we believe
STALAG 17 cast members shown are Bill Toomey, Chuck Welsh, the acting was unusually adequate.
Bill Jacobs, John Pietrowicz, Bill Labance, Bruce LaBar and Richard There were some interesting char
Goldberger.
acterizations: namely, Bill Cromie
as the (Japanese?) guard, Shultz;
Richard Goldberger as a movie
star (?), who did impersonations;
and John Pietrowicz as the not too
vulgar ‘animal.’
Perhaps the two most outstand
ing performances were those by
Bill Toomey and Wes Rehberg. Al
© 1 9 5 9 , DOWN BEAT MAGAZINE
though Wes’ appearance was brief,
Of all the surprising results in free records equal in value to the he was excellent in his pantomine
in the role of a German S.S. guard,
this year’s Down Beat Readers cash.
and Bill Toomey was the funniest
“In the label’s books,” the maga and best performer of the even
Poll, the most startling was the
gain chalked up by the Maynard zine says, “the shipment of free ing. He handled his role with ab
Ferguson band, favorite of the discs is written off under the head solutely no restraint or inhibition.
eastern colleges and universities. ing ‘promotional records’, which Other players whose parts were
essential to the plot were: Bill Ja 
Ferguson, whose band had will make it exceedingly difficult cobs as the spy, Bob Leonard in
proved strong in last year’s poll, for the congressional probers to the role portrayed by Bill Holden
moved up to second place in the find anything incriminating in the in the movie, Bill Labance, Charles
Welch, Bill Rawson, Kenneth
jazz band category, right behind ledgers . . .”
Waters and Anthony Freda.
DISC
DIGEST:
The
Down
Beat
Count Basie and ahead of Duke
The set design by Ty Ojamaa,
Ellington. Ferguson proved strong record reviewers are particularly
who
also acted in the production,
in the dance band category, too; he recommending these LPs:
was very realistic, but perhaps
The
score
to
the
film
“Odds
placed fourth, following Les
just a little too ‘clean’ to suggest
Brown, Les Elgart and .Count Against Tomorrow,” which was the degrading conditions in which
composed and conducted by John the POW’s lived during World War
Basie.
Another upset was staged by Lewis and released on disc by II. The stage props and costumes
Lambert-Hendricks-Ross. The vo United Artists. Given five stars in were authentic and well-selected
by Jim Treloar. Other notable as
cal trio, which two years ago didn’t the review, the score stands up pects of “Stalag 17” were its sound
Highlights of the W eek even
show in the voting for vocal alone as music . . . The group head effects by Nicholas Trofimuk,
Wednesday, January 13
groups, had moved so far into ed by Shelly Manne does a better which were excellent except for
Cake Sale—
popularity that this year it took than usual job on some of the TV the occasional feed-back, and the
detective soundtrack music in the lighting by Roger McElvery, which
Sophomore Class L. C.
7:30 Delta Theta Psi D. Mills first place, with double the number four-star Contemporary album, accomplished a fine overall effect.
H-105 of votes of their nearest competi “Son of Gunn” . . . Bob Prince’s No one can dispute Senate’s
7:30 Apheston
“Saxes, Inc.” is also very much right to produce this drama. How
8:00 Kappa Delta Pi
Chapin tor, the Four Freshmen.
8:00 MENC
E-RR
The Dave Brubeck Quartet, worthwhile . . . But the biggest ever, when they produce it as a
which had won several years in a package of recent times is the Ella comedy rather than a drama as
Thursday, January 14
Fitzgerald-Nelson Riddle “George
row the first place among combos and Ira Gershwin Songbook” — a their own playbill described it,
4:30 Kappa Rho Upsilon
D. Mills and then lost it to the Modern Jazz five-LP series that you can pur then we can question the direc
8:00 Agora
D. Mills Quartet, did what Dave himself chase separately or as a package. tor’s interpretation. Perhaps most
8:00 Aldornia
, J-4 thought was impossible: regained Ella and Riddle really do justice to of the credit for an amusing and
exciting show should be given to
8:00 Girls’ Basketball Game
the 53 Gershwin tunes.
the directors, Bob Huber and Art
Home the lead.
Lepow. The intricacies involved in
Needless to say, Frank Sinatra
Friday, January 15
and Ella Fitzgerald had won in a Anthology Will Contain in directing a play in which there
are eight or more people on stage
7:00 Basketball Game against
Jersey City State Home walk over all other singers by the MSC Students’ Poetry
most of the time are multitude. In
time the poll results were tabu
“Stalag 17” Bob and Art handled
Saturday, January 16
Six Montclair State College stu most of the problems more than
lated and announced.
7:00 Basketball Game against
In an exclusive story in the dents have had their poems chosen adequately. Their only serious
to appear in the publication An
Away
NCE
Down Beat, the magazine outlines thology of American College Po fault, as mentioned before, was
that they allowed their actors to
Monday, January 18
how payola works:
etry. The poems of senior, J. exaggerate the comedy, and be
3:30 French Club
Chapin
“The record company executives Charles McGreevy; junior, Hadley cause of this the message was ab
Rm. 1 decide which jockeys are to be Tremaine; sophomores, Michael
4:00 Citizenship
struse. If the directors intended
7:00 Tau Sigma Delta
Lucariello, Mearle Dorian and Dee
Ad Lounge paid off in which cities. Then they Dixon; and freshman, William the play as a comedy, they suc
notify the distributor in a chosen Scheick were chosen from the ceeded.
7:30 Home Ec. Club
The play in itself and as pro
H. Ec Lounge city and specify which jock is to thousands submitted in this na
8:00 Sigma Alpha Eta J-2 & 4 get the money . . . The distributor tion-wide contest. The contest was duced is an excellent example of
8:00 Veterans Association
arranges the payoff, delivers the open to all college students what a group of students at Mont
Stone Hall sum agreed upon . . . and then is throughout the United States and clair can accomplish for their
8:00 Lambda Omega Tau
compensated by the record com Canada. The anthology will soon benefit and the benefit of the
school.
1
Chapin pany in the form of a shipment of be published.

this information as I expected them
to do; however, the intelligentsia
will ask themselves, “What can I,
as an individual, do to improve this
situation?”
There are several things that can
be done. The International Experi
ment in Living is one excellent
example of such. However, I
would like to present an analysis
of a new organization, “Volunteers
for International Development.”
This youth service was encouraged
by Harvey Swados’ article, “Why
Resign from the Human Race,”
which appeared in the September
issue of Esquire Magazine.
If you want to know more about
the “Volunteers for International
Development,” write to V.I.D. File
Office, Box 179, Cambridge 38,
Massachusetts.
In conclusion, I would like to
present my idea for improving this
current problem of loss of voice
and ideals among today’s colle
gians. I would like to form a de
bating, or better yet, a discussion
club in which an exchange of ideas
and opinions can take place on a
mature college level by an intelli
gent, rational and logical method
of reasoning. Such an organization
would not concern itself with the
world problems that the Interna
tional Relations Club discusses, but
problems of a more direct concern
to the student. Proposed topics
will range from “Loss of Indi
vidualism in Today’s Society” to
those which deal with cultural and
spiritual fulfillment.
Another article appeared in the
January issue of Reader’s Digest
entitled “What Happened to De
bating?” by Harry Golden, author
of the best sellers Only in America
and For 2c Plain. Mr. Golden said,
“What happened to debating? Is
the lack of it due to the current
fear of controversy or criticism?”
If you are interested in forming
such a club you can contact me or
register on notices posted on the
various bulletin boards about
school.

I'm writing a
short sto ry.
What're you chipping
in that sto n e ,Gort?

What's it
about?

STRICTLYADLjB

Well, there's th is man
and this woman really
living it up in th is
beautiful garden...
All is roses u n til...

©

...a lo n g com es th is
Cunning serpent who
induces the wench to
eat an apple. ..troubles
set in.,.you like it so fa r ?

It'll never

sell /

Fencing Outlook
The women’s fencing team willj Date
have its first meet of the season at Jan.
Jersey City State College on Janu
ary 13. Representing Montclair
will be captain Judy Guide and Jan.
ex-captain Irene Salvi, who will be
the backbone of this year’s team.
Other members will be Carol Sev Feb.
ern, Maxine Levy, Renee Dec,
Maureen Kelly, Marie Di Salvo,
Marion Johnson, Mary Torrence
and Pat Webster. The students will
be accompanied by Miss Julia Car Feb.
Feb.
ver, the faculty adviser.
“We expect to win our share of
matches,” said Miss Carver, “and
the prospects for the season do look Feb.
good. Montclair’s team has ex
Feb.
panded from three varsity players
to four varsity and three JV mem Mar.
bers, so that at least seven women
will be competing in all matches.” Mar.
The schedule for the remainder
Mar.
of the season will be as follows:
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Place
Time
18 7:30 H—Fairleigh Dick
inson, Ruther
ford
28 7:30 A—Fairleigh Dick
inson, Ruther
ford
A—Rochester
6
Institute of
morning
Technology
(Met. AFLA
Open Team)
10 7:30 A—Paterson State
16 7:30 H—Fairleigh Dick
inson, Ruther
ford
23 7:30 H—Brooklyn
College
24 7:30 H—Jersey City
State
A—New York
University
A—Drew
University
H—Paterson State

Relay Team Sparkles At
Early Development Meets

The good fathers of St. Michael’s
High School in Jersey City had a
hand in Jim Sokoloski’s adolescent
training, and “Sok” repaid them by
running for their track team and
being a member of the Mission
Club. Outstanding achievements in
his high school days include his
victorious mile run efforts in the
Union City championship in 1953
and 1954 and the Don Bosco invita
tion in 1954.
Through the auspices of Uncle
Sam, Jim conducted an inter
national experiment in regimenta
tion with the infantry. Occasion
ally he interrupted his European
tour by playing basketball and
running track. Pictures are avail-,
able showing “Von” Sokoloski
standing on the track of Berlin
Stadium. See Jim for further de
tails.
Destiny beckoned after his re
lease from service and Jim climbed
into the Panzer routine. Aside
from being a record-breaking
quick change artist, he also holds
all of Panzer’s cross-country rec
ords, was captain of the cross
country team for two years, had a
record breaking string of 16
straight undefeated performances
in the mile and half-mile in out
door season and became the only
Panzer student to win the Mont
clair Cross Country Invitational
meet.
Official heads mulled awhile and
finally Panzer and Montclair
merged, bringing Sok to us. Jim
firmly established himself in Mont
Members of fencing team shown in practice.
clair's_athletic program and set
Montclair’s school record for our
own course, for the South Moun
tain Reservation course, and the
New Paltz State course record in
cross country. He has been number
one winner for MSC in 28 con
secutive races.
Jim ’s initial outdoor season was
Montclair’s inaugural wrestling his opponent in 34 seconds of the marred with illness and anemia,
and he never really was up to par
meet against East Stroudsburg on first period and Chuck Welch physically all last spring.
December 16 ended in a defeat for pinned his man in a minute and
To a terrific competitor, this was
the ’■cdmen, 19-11. The initial con fifty-one seconds. The other indi a bitter pill to swallow. But he now
test was highlighted by Bob vidual victories were scored by Vin has that lean and hungry look, so
Mezerk’s decision victory, Chuck Tagliaferri, Bob Mezerek, Ike Trib “watch out, baby, the kid’s coming
Welch’s quick overpowering con ble, Gary Lausch, and the forfeit through.”
Jim centers a great deal of his
quest and Tommy Thompson’s de victory was scored to To
cision over his competitor.
Thompson.
The close decision by the powerAgainst Brooklyn Polytechnical
Institute on December 9, Montclair
rolled to an easy victory, defeating
by Wes Rehberg
s
the New York club, 35-5. There
was a total of eight falls and one
forfeit, six of the falls at the hands injured A1 Hector will probably re
The inauguration of wrestling
turn to the line up soon giving as a varsity sport at Montclair met
of Indian grapplers.
Mike Sorrentino overwhelmed added strength to the strong card. with a defeat at the hands of the
East Stroudsburg team, 19-11. The
following week, however, the grap
plers rolled over the Brooklyn
Polytechnical I n s t i t u t e , 35-5.
Standouts in both these meets were
Campus
Chuck Welch and Bob Mezereck.
Montclair’s hopes in the NAIA
Holiday Basketball Tourney were
nipped at the bud by Glassboro in
the first round. This came as a
surprise to MSC’s followers, but it
has not affected Montclair’s first
place standing in the State College
Conference.
Now that the gym is open again
to all college athletes, I’m sure
progress will continue in all the
representative sports. It was dis
appointing to discover that the gym
was unavailable for a good part of
the holidays.
Montclair’s track athletes are
rounding into form. The mile relay
team should give added prestige
to MSC’s already respected track
program on both the eastern and
national scenes. It has successfully
shown its fangs in recent develop
ment meets and at Washington,
Let's skip this n ext c lass an d go g et
D. C. on January 23 there is every
a d ee....... OOTIFUL PAY, ISN'T IT
indication for a repeat of last
year’s successful performances.
PROFESSOR S N E C K fl

Grapplers Lose First,
Roll Over Poly

S M OKE SIG N A LS

coMm

Montclair State’s current indoor
relay team, which includes runners
Bruce Morgan, Jim Sokoloski, Jim
Weigand and Wes Rehberg, gar
nered a first and second place in
the two relay events held in the
holiday AAU development meet,
sponsored by the Metropolitan
Athletic Association at the 168
Street Armory in New York. All
the events except the hurdles were
run on a handicap basis in which
individuals or teams were allotted
a certain distance handicap, ac
cording to past performance. For
example, in the 300 yard run, one
competitor may be given the maxi
mum handicap which for this dis
tance is fifteen yards ahead of the
scratch mark and will run a total
of 285 yards. Others may receive
any distance between maximum
and scratch, including scratch,
which is the actual 300 yard start
ing mark.
In the shorter distances (under
600 yards on these indoor boards),
the closer one starts from the
scratch mark the more difficult it
becomes to win, not only due to
the handicap system, but also to
the sharp turns and short straight
aways characteristic of the indoor
track that one has to pass on.
Therefore, actual results do not tell
the tale of ability, but the benefit
of difficult competition due to the
handicap system in these develop
ment meets supercedes the scoring
results.
Several gold track shoes, medals,
belt buckles and trophies were col
lected by Montclair athletes in the
three development meets. The
aforementioned relay team in the
medley relay handicap won first
place individual trophies and in
the mile relay handicap won sec
ond place belt buckles. Individual
awards over the holidays were
life around the gruelling, time- picked up by Ron Kulik and Dave
consuming, highly competitive Fixler in the mile walk; Bruce
sport of track and field. His loves Morgan and Wes Rehberg in the
are the half-mile, the mile and two hundred yard dash, and by Marie
mile relays. The most comfortable Hemko and Lynn Thompson in
pair of shoes he wears are track the girls’ standing broad jump.
shoes, and the glint you see in his Both Rehberg and Kulik were
eyes are the reflection from his competing in these meets with
medals, other awards and his minimum handicaps.
newly acquired trophy. I am
Montclair’s official introduction
proud to be one of his closest to the indoor season will be at the
friends and his locker mate. We Washington Evening Star Games
have had some rewarding and on January 23 at Washington, D. C.
humorous experiences, too numer The Montclair men will compete in
ous to mention, all of which dis the mile and two mile relays, the
play the character, principles and mile walk and several other indi
humor of a great individual, Jim vidual events to be determined
Sokoloski.
later.
by Wes Rehberg.

Gymnastics Results Hoopsters Bow
Recently, the men’s and women’s
novice gymnastic competition team
attended a novice competition. In
the calisthentics event the women
took the first three places, Linda
Searles placing first and Cynthia
Copp and Adeley Bapp placing
second and third. Ethel Pallister
was victorious in the vaulting com
petition, followed by Adeley Bopp
and Pat Karpowics. Mike Arace
was the lone scorer in the men’s
vaulting event, gaining a fourth
place.

Intramural
Standings
BASKETBALL INTRAMURALSTeam Standings 1959-60
Won Lost Pet.
Team
2
0
1,000
Rams
1,000
2
0
Crows
1
1
500
Eagles
1
1
500
Lions
1
500
1
Celtics
1
1
500
Knicks ;
1
1
500
Hawks'
1
1
500
Bulldogs
1 .- 500
1
Royals
1
1
500
Pistons
2
.000
0
Warriors
2
.000
0
Devils

Out of Tourney
by Fred Belchikoff
The old saying, “The game is
won on the foul line,” proved to be
Montclair’s downfall in the first
annual NAIA District 31 Christmas
Tournament as it dropped a 74-70
decision to Glassboro State College.
The game got off to a fast start
as Montclair’s first team started to
bloom as it broke out to a 36-31
halftime lead, led by Nick Petti’s
10 points and Ed Cassavell’s 8. At
the outset of the second half the
first team continued to build a
somewhat comfortable 43-33 lead.
But in the next few minutes the
Indians seemed to hit a snag which
cost them the game as the Profs
outscored Montclair 14 points to 3.
From here on it was nip and tuck
the rest of the way, Glassboro
gaining a three point lead at 63-60.
The Indians muffed numerable
chances to close this, as they just
couldn’t find the range.
The spirit shown by Montclair
students, as usual, was terrible,
and could have been a factor.
Glassboro, making only one of
eight fouls in the first half, came
back to sink 15 out of 19 in the
second half to win the game, as
both teams had 29 field goals. High
for Montclair was Petti, who had
17, and for the Profs of Glassboro
A1 Kapczynski (later voted tourna
ments MVP) tabbed 20.

